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Winter weather whitens campus, community
Chris Rodkey
Montana Kaimin

It’s been a
Cold snap
while since
brings work
the University
and play
of Montana
has been a true winter wonderland.
Seven years, to be exact,
according to forecasters at the
National Weather Service office.
Snow has blanketed the
ground at UM since Dec. 10 of
2003, which puts Missoula just
one day shy of 50 consecutive
snow-covered days.
Matt Twitchell, a forecaster at
the weather service, said he
couldn’t find statistics on the
record amount of consecutive
snow-covered days, but the closest he could remember was the
winter of 1996-1997, when snow
covered Missoula from midNovember until mid-March.
While students were away on
break, snow fell and temperatures dropped. On Jan. 5, the
high temperature was a brisk 2
below zero. The next day, the
low temperature dropped to
minus 23.
When it’s that cold, Tom
Javins, assistant director of
maintenance for UM, puts a system to work making sure the
buildings on campus don’t
freeze.
In some newer buildings, the

sprinkler systems have not been
proven to hold up to a deep
freeze, Javins said. On the coldest of nights, custodians and
other maintenance workers walk
the buildings to check for leaks.
This year sprinklers leaked in
the Mansfield Library, and the
Adams Center leaked a small
amount, causing little damage,
he said. The entrance to the
underground lecture halls also
had leaks.
But buildings at Montana
State University in Bozeman
were not so lucky. On Jan. 5,
temperatures plunged to minus
33, and in response sprinkler
systems burst and flooded parts
of the Museum of the Rockies
and the Brick Breeden
Fieldhouse.
“We had the cold snap, and it
was just another situation that
kind of threw people for a loop,”
said Colleen Lindner, an administrative associate for the
Associated Students of Montana
State University.
Missoula students have nothing to complain about, she said.
The day after Christmas, the
Bridger Bowl ski area received
72 inches of snow in 24 hours. A
man died when he veered too far
off trail and suffocated in the
deep snow, she said.
“It was scary. The snow just
kind of sucked you in if you didn’t have enough momentum,”

she said.
At UM, the snow means extra
work and long hours for the
grounds crew. In the winter, the
crew must make sure more than
400 entrances are cleared of
snow, said Gerald Michaud of
Facilities Services.
With 11.8 miles of sidewalks
on campus to clear, work usually
starts at 4 a.m. for the grounds
crew.
“It’s harder on the employees,” Michaud said. “They lose
sleep to make the campus safe
for the students.”
Michaud also remembers the
winter of 1996-1997 as being
significantly more snowy. But in
recent years, the amount of snow
has been less than average.
“I guess this year we’re making up for it,” he said.
With ice still coating some
parts of the sidewalks at UM,
Laela Shimer, assistant medical
clinic director of the Curry
Health Center, said slippingrelated injuries typically rise.
“We’re having the usual winter viruses,” she said. “But it’s
the first day back so people are
coming back somewhat healthy.”
There may be no relief from
the snow in sight, Twitchell said.
“We’re kind of in a wet pattern right now,” he said.
Forecasts are calling for
increased chances of snow
throughout the week.

Financial Aid divides
federal windfall money

Diabetes
claims life of
UM student

Alisha Wyman
Montana Kaimin

Kristen Cates
Montana Kaimin

Family, friends and
Kaimin staffer
professors use three
died in sleep
words to describe
Katie Aschim, a soph- early last week
omore journalism student who died in her dorm room a week ago
— “bright,” “intelligent” and “inquisitive.”
Katie Aschim, a design editor at the
Montana Kaimin, died in her sleep early the
morning of Jan. 20 from complications with
her diabetes, said Capt. Greg Hintz of the
Missoula County Sheriff’s Department.
“I thought she was so thoughtful and so
bright,” said journalism professor Sheri
Venema. “She had such a great future ahead
of her.”
Officers responded to a 911 call at
approximately 1:45 p.m. that day, said Capt.
Jim Lemcke, assistant director of Public
Safety.
Emergency crews were unable to revive
her, Hintz said, adding that she died of diabetic ketoacidosis — a coma-causing condition that can arise in diabetics when bloodsugar levels are high.
Hintz said the previous night Katie
Aschim had taken in too much sugar.
He said they found a glucometer in
Aschim’s room that had last been used Jan.
11.

Chandler Melton/Montana Kaimin

Michael Avery clears snow from the sidewalk outside of the PAR-TV
Building on Monday. According to the National Weather Service, Missoula
is expected to receive several inches of snow by the end of the week.

Katie Aschim
“I think of how smart she was and also
how much love she had,” said her mother,
Mary Jo Aschim.
Mary Jo Aschim said her daughter had
four glucometers and finds it difficult to
believe she hadn’t checked her diabetes for
nine days.
“She had been taking care of her diabetes,” she said. “When I saw my daughter
at Christmas she looked healthy and happy.”
Katie Aschim, from Sunburst, was in town
to work on the Veteran’s History Project, a
Wintersession journalism course .
As a freshman, Katie Aschim enrolled in
Beginning Reporting, a class normally
reserved only for sophomores. Her professor, Dennis Swibold, remembered her first
assignment in his class.
See ASCHIM, Page 8

While the
Needy students
rest of campus
receive Christmas
was relatively
bonus funds from
quiet during
Financial Aid
winter break,
the Financial
Aid Office was occupied with dividing
among needy students a $2.7 million
windfall that higher education received
in November.
“December was truly a Christmas
this year in that we’ve been able to
help ... way more than a hundred students,” said Mick Hanson, director of
the Financial Aid Office. “It’s been a
busy but gratifying five weeks.”
Responding to requests from
Montana universities, the Board of
Regents held a conference call in
December to discuss allocation of the
funds. They approved a plan that gave
the University of Montana a $638,000
share of the windfall.
In turn, the money was designated
for Perkins loans, presidential emergency loans, Gallagher loans at the
College of Technology and Baker
grants.
Although Montana State University
received a larger chunk of the windfall
than UM, it was distributed based on
the population of resident students.
The amount for each student depends
on individual need, but on average, stu-

dents are receiving $500 each in loans
and grants. Some loans reach up to
$1,000, Hanson said.
“We’ll continue to use it all this
spring,” he said. “It’ll be built into
financial-aid packages next fall.”
Emergency loans are especially beneficial to spring semester-only students,
Hanson said. They receive their financial aid in two installments — one now
and one halfway through the semester.
Many students had to front money
they needed for living costs to pay
tuition. An emergency loan provides the
tuition money until they receive the
second half of their financial aid,
Hanson said.
He encouraged students who are suffering financially to approach the
Financial Aid Office to find out if they
are eligible for a portion of the money.
But there is no guarantee they will
receive a grant or a loan, Hanson said.
“You have to understand if they come
and ask, they may not get,” he said. “If
they have financial aid to the maximum
level, there’s nothing we can do.”
Vice President Bob Duringer estimated that the money will prevent 200 to
300 students from leaving school. And
there is still more than half of the original money left to reach the hands of
needy students.
“If you’re in trouble, go see financial
aid because there’s money available,”
he said. “Don’t drop out.”
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Montana Kaimin
The Bush Administration hasn’t exactly encouraged

Just-cause argument
doesn’t cut it anymore
While suicide bombers and explosives-laden trucks seem to blow
up twice a week in Baghdad, millions of Americans are sticking steadfastly to the belief that the Iraq war was a just cause. But their concept
of a “just cause” has changed over the 10 months since the United
States first bombarded Iraq with its own, more awe-inspiring bombs.
Ten months ago, the U.S. government told Americans it knew two
things. First, Saddam Hussein and his weapons of mass destruction
posed an imminent threat to the United States. Second, Saddam was an
evildoer — more dangerous than the Joker or Riddler — who issued
orders to murder Iraqis using heinous means.
That was all good and great until we found, after almost a year of
searching for weapons of mass destruction, that there’s no smoking
gun. That really put a kink in many Americans’ desire to find warehouses full of illegal weapons and thumb their noses at France and
Germany.
On Sunday, David Kay, the former leader of the U.S. weapons hunt
in Iraq, said he thinks that no weapons stockpiles exist in Iraq and that
the U.S. government’s intelligence agencies have some serious
explaining to do. Kay’s statements are basically a revisiting of the
African-uranium controversy from this summer, painting a picture of
an eager George W. Bush willing to wage war based on unsubstantiated evidence.
So, pro-war Americans are left without the weapons-of-massdestruction aspect of their just-cause argument. Herein lies the shift in
why people believe America went to war in Iraq. Now, the President
and millions of others are using a slightly different justification: The
Iraq war was just because we deposed of an evil dictator who murdered, stole, etc., etc.
But this argument is extremely problematic because it wasn’t
enough to go to war in the first place. The United States originally
declared it wouldn’t invade Iraq if the country handed over its
weapons. Saddam’s being a bad guy wasn’t war-worthy back when the
United States said everything would be copacetic if Saddam quickly
gave up his weapons. For the United States, Saddam’s evil nature wasn’t war-worthy when the government knew he was using mustard gas
on Kurds after the Gulf War. And if the United States invaded a country during times of peace every time it thought a dictator was evil, it
would have military conflicts in Zimbabwe, North Korea, Iran and
many other countries.
This “Saddam is a bad guy” argument isn’t cutting it as a justification, but it seems many people are buying it, which is true in a literal
sense — you can now buy victory commemorative coins featuring a
smiling George W. Bush and a ragged, defeated Saddam Hussein for
only $50.
The infallible nature of American intelligence gathering is now
under great suspicion, and relying on it to justify unilateral military
action against another country is looking shaky at best. What
Americans need is some disclosure about how they were sold on faulty
intelligence, and people must realize that the “Saddam is evil” argument wasn’t enough a year ago and it isn’t enough now.
Adam Weinacker, news editor

Versus

Bush divides in State of the Union
international unity, though they’d have you believe otherwise. “Some critics have said our duties in Iraq must
be internationalized,” Bush said. He went on to name 17
nations in his “Coalition of the Willing.” Nevermind the
majority world opinion. Bush lauded those who did support his war, then warned that “America will never seek
a permission slip to defend the security of our country.”
Or to do anything else apparently.
David Nolt
A special moment in the speech came when President
Bush made a seamless transition from talking about sexPerhaps one of the great misperceptions of George W.
ually transmitted diseases to saying “Our nation must
Bush is that he is a man who unites. America and the
defend the sanctity of marriage.” Sanctity of marriage
world have only been divided under his leadership.
for respectable, healthy heterosexuals you must underThose who share President Bush’s view of the world
stand, but sanctity nonetheless. Curiously missing from
may be overjoyed with his stubborn unilateralism, but it
this topic was why Bush consistently cut funding to the
is quite un-American and quite dangerous.
African AIDS initiative he touted in last year’s State of
The State of the Union appears to be peachy (no matthe Union speech.
ter what you’ve heard). Only 12 sentences into his
Let’s see, what else was there? Money for religious
speech and we begin to hear about who is to blame for
charities, unless they’re Muslim. Steroids are bad. No
the problems: “skeptics,” “some,” and “critics,” i.e. anychild will be left behind without taking a mandatory
one who’s got the gall to disagree. The speech was cyni- urine sample. We’ve got a prison problem, but we’re
cal and vindictive through and through. Maybe he
going to amp up the War on Drugs, despite the fact that
thought he was giving the State of Division speech. Just
drugs already won that war.
maybe.
President Bush left uranium out of his speech altoBush & Co. have used September 11th to fuel our fear gether this year, which is probably for the best. He also
at every chance they got. It came soon
didn’t lean against his rostrum to
in the speech, and soon after it came a
smirk and brag about killing people
“…If this nation
desperate urge to renew the PATRIOT
either, so that’s an improvement.
Act. Quick, do it now before you think!
doesn’t start to see the Mistakes must lead to learning.
President Bush assures us: “…if these
President Bush is learning, but he has
methods are good for hunting criminals, deadly downward spi- wasted our time, our men and women
they are even more important for huntuniform, our environment, our
ral of perpetual war, intrustworthiness
ing terrorists.” And everyone else for
with the world and the
that matter. I mean, you’re either with war will be all we
feelings of solidarity the world shared
us or the terrorists, right?
with us as we endured September
got.”
Bush flaunted the fact that Libya
11th.
abandoned their nuclear ambitions.
Now is the time for us to unite. We
“Colonel Qadhafi correctly judged that
must give the world a reason to trust us, but we must
his country would be better off, and far more secure,
first reconcile with the world, showing contrition for our
without weapons of mass murder,” Bush said. Truer
wrongs and an intent to right them. That starts within the
words were never spoken. Now what about our weapons lives of every American. As Martin Luther King Jr. said,
of mass murder?
“There is nothing more dangerous than to build a socie“Some in this chamber, and in our country did not
ty, with a large segment of people in that society, who
support the liberation of Iraq,” Bush said. Fools.
feel that they have no stake in it; who feel that they have
Meanwhile the search for Saddam’s purported weapons,
nothing to lose. People who have a stake in their society,
which we were warned posed an imminent threat, has all protect that society, but when they don't have it, they
but ended. Even Bush himself admitted that Saddam
unconsciously want to destroy it.”
wasn’t involved with September 11th. These two asserI tell you that 2004 will be a good year if we make it
tions formed the crux of the neocons case for war. So
so. Happy New Year. Let’s take this country back.
now we ask ourselves: “Was this war justified, and are
we safer now?” Regardless of your response, we cannot
simply brush it aside because “Saddam was a bad guy.”
“I know that some people question if America is realDavid Nolt is a senior in photojournalism, a
ly in a war at all,” Bush observed. He continued, “The
bleeding
heart and a tree-hugger.
terrorists and their supporters declared war on the United
States — and war is what they got.” I see a pattern
Versus is a weekly column that contrasts liberal
emerging, and if this nation doesn’t start to see the deadand conservative viewpoints. The columnists are volly downward spiral of perpetual war, war will be all we
unteers and do not represent the views of the Kaimin.
got. Bring ‘em on, though, right?

Column by

Katie Aschim --- 1983 - 2003
To us, Katie was just part of our family. A friend to depend on, and a comforting soul in the
often fast-paced newsroom. From the day she came to the office eager to work, to her last
days with us, she let her actions speak louder than her words.
In her time, she assembled knowledge about the workings of the newspaper, and it was
undoubtable she would have become the editor in a few years’ time.
She will always be remembered by this staff. A dedicated worker who gave her all and
asked for nothing in return, Katie embodied in each of us what we couldn’t achieve by our
own lack of motivation or willpower.
She was truly a rising star, smart beyond her years and taken before her time. The staff of
the Montana Kaimin sends its condolences to Katie’s family, and will never forget
her substantial contributions to us, both as an employee and a companion.

M ONTANA K AIMIN
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Weather
or not
High:
Low:

29
19
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Calendar of Events
Today, Jan. 27
First Kaimin!
All Fine Newspaper Racks On Campus —
All day long!

Snow showers

I

t’s been so cold out there that ants have actually invaded the basement of the Journalism Building. And ants aren’t stupid —
they’ve gone straight to the teasure-trove of all leftover food
scraps: the Montana Kaimin. While we try and get rid of the ant
problem, we can assume they won’t be going outside any time soon,
since the snow is going to be falling today and probably all week.
Personally, Kaimin Weather is excited to see a weather story on the
front page of the paper today. More props to the mad weather, B.

Kaimin Weather - “And we’re back ... for Round Two!”

Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its
reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed an
error of fact, please call 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.org and let us know. If we find a
factual error was made, we will correct it on this page.

Wrong singer
A Kaimin “Six-Picks” article incorrectly identified
singer Kenny Rogers as singing the song
“Footloose.” Kenny Loggins actually wrote and performed the song as part of the 1984 dancing movie
“Footloose,” starring Kevin Bacon and Lori Singer.

You probably already know about it if you’re reading
this — and it’s not even really an event — but it’s exciting
to us. Look at it this way: starting today you can stop lining your birdcage with that harsh, gritty Missoulian and
switch to the much more absorbant
Kaimin.

replied, “To crush your enemies, see them driven before
you, and hear the lamentations of the women.” Had
Conan known about ASUM Senate meetings, he probably would have included attendence to said meetings on
the list...or conquered the senate in glorious bloody battle
...whatever.

Thursday, Jan. 29
Basketball
Adams Center — 7:35 p.m.

Kaiminuary

The Lady Griz take on Northern
Arizona in a game that was invented in
1891 by Dr. James Naismith in
Springfield, Mass. At first, the game was
played with a soccer ball and peach baskets. Knowing is half the battle!

Art Exhibit
PARTV — 11:00-3:00 p.m.
Tuesday-Thursday
“Bauhaus Connection,” three
genrations of gifted artist-teachers.
Running through Feb. 6, the exhibit
features ceramic art, prints, bronze
sculptures and something they call
“plexicollage constructions” which sounds suspiciously
like something you’d hear on an episode of Star Trek.
“Damn it captain, I’m a doctor not a plexicollage constructionist!”

Wednesday Jan. 28
Leaping Leadership Luncheon Batman!
University Center Rooms 330-331 — noon1:00 p.m.

Bauhaus Lecture
PARTV, Masquer Theater —
5:30 p.m.
“Extending the Vision: The Bauhaus Comes West.”
A part of the Montana Museum of Art and Culture
Public Lecture Series. It’s safe to say that everything is
coming up Bauhaus this week. We’re betting Bauhaus
will be as hot as pogs, slap bracelets and giga-pets
combined. It’s free, and a reception follows the lecture.

Friday, Jan. 30

Yet More Basketball
Ask-An-Alum Career Leadership Luncheon. It’s open
Adams Center — 7:35 p.m.
to all UM students free of charge. Call 243-5082 to guarThis time the Lady Griz are playing against
antee your free lunch, or you might yet again be stuck in
Sacramento State. But why you’re really reading this is
your miserable world of soggy tuna fish sandwiches,
for more basketball facts. According to James
instant ramen and Cheez Puffz.
Naismith, inventor of basketball’s 13 rules for the game,
“The side making the most goals in that time shall be
ASUM Senate Meeting
University Center rooms 332-333 — 6:00 p.m. declared the winners.”
Huzzah!
When asked what is best in life, Conan the Barbarian

Car Accident Victims:
A new free report has recently been released that reveals information every car accident
victim should have before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a “fender
bender” can cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis.
Many car accident victims worry more about their car than they do their rights. If you have
been involvd in an auto accident, listen to the toll-free recorded message by calling:

1-800-800-4960 ext. 9893.
9893
The call is free and so is the report.

Submit items for the Calendar of Events to editor@kaimin.org.
The Kaimin does not guarantee publication of all submitted items.

Car Accident Victims

BIG MOUNTAIN
RESORT
PRESENTS:

A SPECIAL PINT NIGHT AT
THE RHINO
JANUARY 29TH, 8 PM
at THE RHINO
Prizes include Lift Tickets, Lodging
Posters, Baseball Hats, T-Shirts, 2 for 1
Big Nights Coupons and Pint Specials!

Looking for a study to participate in?
Are you the between ages of 16 and older?
Have you or your child had at least a 6 month history of asthma?
If so, there may be an opportunity for you or your child!
Interested participants may receive the following at no costs:

158 RYMAN
MISSOULA, MT 59802

For details, call The Rhino at 721-6061

Study related tests
Study medication
Compensation
For more information contact Montana Medical Research at (406) 549-1124
Potential participants may receive an incentive for their interest (up to $15 value).
An office visit is required to be eligible.
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MontPIRG loses funds in mix-up
Curtis Wackerle
Montana Kaimin

Due to an error, hundreds of
students who signed up in the
fall to pay $3 per semester to
be MontPIRG members were
not charged the fee on their
spring semester bills.
Students who decided they
no longer wanted to pay the fee
last semester ended up still
being charged. The errors
occurred because the staff at
Business Services did not
receive the most current list of
MontPIRG members.
“This was not of any benefit
to us,” said Matt Singer,
MontPIRG member and student
political action director for
ASUM. “It may have hurt us
financially.”
MontPIRG executive director
David Ponder estimates that
between 200 and 300 new
members will have to wait
until the next tuition cycle to
pay the voluntary $3
MontPIRG fee.
So far, three students who
opted out of the fee last semester have contacted MontPIRG
to get the fee removed.
According to its Web site,
MontPIRG, or the Montana
Public Interest Research

Don’t Download
For Free When
You Can Get Paid
up to

$360

a month

Group, is a nonprofit organization “whose aim is to teach students how to become effective
citizens while making a difference on important issues.”
MontPIRG is active on environmental issues and in voter
registration drives.
The names of the estimated
2,000 MontPIRG members at
the University of Montana are
kept in a database in the
MontPIRG office. The list is
updated every semester as new
members join, old members
graduate or transfer, and some
drop out of the group.
Every semester, MontPIRG
takes the new list to the office
of Computing and Information
Services on a disk. CIS then
loads the information onto
UM’s main computer. Business
Services looks at this information and assigns the fees to students’ tuition bills, or removes
the fee if someone opts out of
MontPIRG.
The error occurred when
someone from the MontPIRG
office took the wrong disk to
CIS, Ponder said.
“In any system, occasionally
you will have human error,”
Ponder said.
Ponder urges anyone who
has any questions about
MontPIRG fees to call
MontPIRG at 243-2908.
“If there is an erroneous
charge,” Ponder said, “our
standing policy is to give a
refund.”
MontPIRG’s system of collecting voluntary student fees
is currently being debated by
the Board of Regents and by

Montana Kaimin

The waiting game

ASUM. Some have advocated
changing the system, saying
MontPIRG’s ability to collect
voluntary student fees is unfair
to other student groups and it
gives MontPIRG an unfair
fund-raising advantage.
“If MontPIRG was under the
ASUM umbrella, this would
never have happened,” said
ASUM Sen. Will Holmes.
MontPIRG currently receives
no ASUM funding.
“The error is not about the
debate that is going on,”
Ponder said. “They are completely unrelated issues.”

Ye Olde Kaimine
Doest thou want to know more
about thine worlde?
Doest thou want to learn
about thine latest effort to circumnavigate the globe?
Doest thou believe the price of
well over 12 shillings one must
pay to read other news reporting papers outrageous?
The Kaimine has been known
to cure such ailments such as
pox, lameness, sickness of thee
brain, loss of hair, and the
seedlessness of gentlemen!
Doest this interest you?
Then we suggest to you, read
the Kaimine good sir!

Chandler Melton/Montana Kaimin

Students who needed to pay their bill, register for classes, or take care of
other administrative needs were met with long lines at Griz Central on the
first day of school.

721-2438 or 1-800-22 7-2438 • 3219 N. Reser ve
w w w. m o n t a n a c h e v y. c o m

Sperm Donors
Needed!

OWN A NEW CHEVROLET
CAVALIER COUPE

•Anonymous program
•Must be 18-35
& in good health
Call the donor info line

549-0958
NW Andrology
& Cryobank

Estimated 37mpg (highway)
A/C • 5 speed
AM/FM CD Player
and more!

Missoula, MT

3 TO CHOOSE FROM • IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AVAILABLE
*Stock # 4C733 • 4C794 • 4C803 • Sale Price $9675 • 72 mo. @ 5.75% • $500 Down O.A.C.

Since 1957 Owens Health has been committed to
being a premier provider of innovative healthcare
solutions in the areas of home infusion, institutional
pharmacy, home medical equipment and community
pharmacy. We are located in beautiful Redding
California near Whiskey Town and Shasta Lakes.

Staff Pharmacists Wanted
(Call us even if you are graduating in May 2004)
We currently seek the following positions:

We offer competitive benefits (medical/
dental/vision), three weeks vacation plus six
Staff Pharmacist–Community
days of sick leave, a matching 401(k) plan,
Pharmacy (Retail)
paid bereavement and jury duty days, seven
Hours are from 9 AM to 6 PM
paid holidays, life insurance and more. We
will also assist you in paying for the
Staff Pharmacist–Institutional
California Pharmacy Board Preparation.
Pharmacy (Closed door pharmacy)
If you are interested, please fax or email
Hours are from 9 AM to 6 AM with an
your resume to: (530) 246-2843 or
additional 4 hours every 7th Saturday.
hr@owenshealthcare.com. For additional
Paid “On-Call”.
company information our phone number is
We are closed on all major holidays.
(866) OHC-HIRE or visit our web site at
Staff Pharmacy positions pay $49.00/hr.
www.owenshealthcare.com.

Save $75 and invest in our options!
Join now & sav
e

“There is a wider range
of ages of women at The
Women’s Club than most
other clubs. There are also
a much larger range of
activities and types of
workout options. I truly
miss my workout when I
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Student Web site offers Students help poor in Bay City
Bookstore alternative
Katherine Sather
Montana Kaimin

Lucia Stewart
Montana Kaimin

Avoiding the usual lines for buying textbooks at The Bookstore this
week, some University of Montana
students are opting to search the
shelves of a new Web site for used
books.
“Every semester I go to The
Bookstore and pay high prices, and
at the end of the semester I get a
low price back,” said Lindan
Elliott, UM student and creator of
grizbooks.com. “Students aren’t
getting a fair price, so this is a way
to not put up with that and for students to save money.”
The Web site was created for
UM students to buy and sell textbooks by themselves. Students can
post or search for any textbook
with no commission or user fees.
The site is similar to eBay.
Sellers log on and post the name of
their textbooks, the condition of the
books and their contact information. Then a buyer directly contacts
the seller to meet and exchange the
book for the listed price.
Elliott, a junior in business and a
computer programmer, created the
Web site in the fall of 2003, but did
little advertising. There are currently 40 users.
The Bookstore offers a similar
service to all students, created
especially for those who miss the
beginning or end-of-semester buyback period. It also has not advertised the service.
“It is not heavily used,” said
Bryan Thornton, manager of The
Bookstore. “The effects of online

sales we can’t even measure it’s so
small.”
The major difference between
buying from a shelf and buying
online is the ability to see exactly
what the buyer is receiving, he
said. There are so many variations,
editions and conditions of used
books that people are hesitant to
buy online.
“Students also want the ability to
return it if they don’t need it,”
Thornton said.
A Web site similar to
grizbooks.com, dubbed umtexchange.com, was started in the
spring of 2002 by a student named
Joey Sexson who wanted to provide a free service for students.
Since not many students knew
about it, only a limited selection of
textbooks were available. After
Sexson’s business partners left UM
in the summer of 2002, the Web
site foundered.
“The Bookstore is instant gratification,” Sexson said. “It is easier
for students to go to The Bookstore
for their five textbooks instead of
one from the Web site and the others from The Bookstore.”
He added that students feel similar gratification from selling back
their textbooks.
“To post, meet and sell books on
an individual basis, few students
have enough time,” Sexson said.
Elliott said he hopes that as word
keeps spreading about
grizbooks.com its popularity will
increase.
“As it starts to take off and build
on itself, it will keep on cooking,”
Elliott said.

Just a block away from Macy’s
shopping center and Sak’s Fifth
Avenue in San Francisco lies the
city’s underbelly.
Avoided by locals and tourists
alike, the Tenderloin is about eight
square blocks where San
Francisco’s destitute take refuge,
dealing crack on street corners and
extending their hands to strangers
for spare change.
It’s here that a group of
University of Montana students
spent part of their winter break.
As part of a Wintersession
course titled “Urban and Social
Issues in San Francisco,” the
group left on Jan. 9th to serve
food to the homeless and prepare
hygiene and safe-sex kits to disperse on the streets.
“The Tenderloin isn’t like a typical ghetto,” said Serena Wu, volunteer coordinator for Glide, a
mission where the students
worked. “You normally think of a
rundown, deserted place, but it’s
actually very busy. There’s an
influx of Asians, Latinos and
African-Americans. Mix that with
drugs, alcohol and poverty and
you get the Tenderloin.”
To prepare for the trip, the
group attended several seminars
coordinated by the UM Office of
Civic Engagement, which sponsored the class in conjunction with
the Davidson Honors College.
One speaker was Joe Bischoff,
director of the Poverello Center,
which has provided shelter and
food to Missoula’s homeless for
30 years.
In a 2003 statewide homeless
survey, 252 homeless people were
counted in Missoula. The number
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is a rough estimate, Bischoff said
in an interview.
“In any odd day there might be
about 250 homeless people in
Missoula,” he said. “But over the
course of the year, roughly 1,700
people stopped by the Poverello
Center for at least one night.”
In San Francisco, the statistics
are more staggering. There are an
estimated 11,000 to 14,000 homeless people on the streets on any
given night, according to statistics
from the Coalition on
Homelessness, compiled by the
city mayor’s office.
Homeless people are attracted
to the city because of its lenient
rules on panhandling and abundance of homeless shelters and
nonprofit groups that aim to help,
Wu said.
“And the weather is great,” she
said.
The nine UM students who traveled to the city worked with the
Glide organization, a faith-based
mission that has been a part of the
Tenderloin since the 1960s. Glide
provides shelter, health care and
rehabilitation, job training and the
largest free-meals program in the
Bay Area. Glide serves three
meals a day and approximately
one million per year.
The UM students donned hair
nets and aprons and joined an
assembly line of volunteers, wel-

fare workers and staff members to
serve the meals, including the
favorite — fried chicken on
Thursdays.
“The class and trip itself really
opened my eyes to what a complex issue homelessness is,” said
Claire Barwise, a sophomore who
went on the trip. “It seems like
there should be a solution, but
there are complicating factors and
opposition at every level, and it’s
not going to change unless our
society makes it a priority.”
The group took time to tour the
rest of Glide. The organization is
expanding to build more lowincome housing just a block away
from its main office, but has faced
some budget cuts in the past year,
which makes volunteers even
more valuable.
Glide receives about 30,000
volunteers per year from across
the globe. It has become a model
for missions in other cities.
“Working at Glide helped me
see the situation from a more
proactive standpoint,” Barwise
said. “We were only scooping
potatoes and taking trays, but we
were attempting to address the
problem, which I think is the first
step.”
Reporter Katherine Sather was
a participant in the trip to San
Francisco.
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Lady Griz return from winter break successes
Jeff Windmueller
Sports Editor

For Lady
Lady Griz
Griz basketdominate
ball players,
Big Sky
the University
conference
of Montana’s
winter break
wasn’t much of a break at all.
Team members had little free
time to do anything, except for
the occasional “Lord of the
Rings” marathon.
Instead, the team spent much
of January on the road with
games against teams like
Gonzaga and Colorado State
back-to-back, as well as another week on the road with three
conference teams in a row.
“I think we definitely traveled more this year,” said Katie
Edwards, a Lady Griz guard.
“It made the break go by so
fast.”
The team lost its games
against Gonzaga and Colorado
State, but returned home to
defeat 24th-ranked Utah 61-58
on Jan. 10.
“We could have won those
Matt Hayes/Montana Kaimin
Senior point guard Brooklyn Lorenzen’s shot is contested by freshman Jackie DeShazer during a scrimmage in practice Monday afternoon at the Adams
games (against Gonzaga and
Colorado) so it was disappoint- Center.
ing,” said senior Lady Griz
Jan. 23, they defeated rival Montana State
The players used the break from class to a.m.,” said junior center Hollie Tyler.
guard Brooklynn Lorenzen.
60-44 in Bozeman.
their advantage, and many are a little
She said that it will be tough getting
Lorenzen said the games turned out to
“Besides that first bad road trip ... I
weary of returning to the early mornings
back into the school routine, but that the
be a much-needed wake-up call, which
thought we did pretty well,” Edwards
and late nights working. Most of the
new semester brings the return of UM’s
helped the team hold off Utah and sweep
said.
teammates said they did not have time for
student fans.
three conference teams the next week.
“We had a real tough stretch of tough
anything extremely exciting over the
“The student section was empty, really
“The losses could have been a blessing
teams,” said head coach Robin Selvig.
break. During one night, five or so girls
empty. It will be really nice to have them
in disguise,” she said.
“We (played) great over the break ... and
watched the first two movies in the “Lord
back,” she said.
After the home win against Utah, the
we beat a ranked Utah.”
of the Rings” trilogy, and followed it the
Montana’s winter break games place
Lady Griz headed off to Idaho State to
The best part, Selvig added, was an
next night with the final movie in the thethem at 14-4 overall, and 3-0 in the condefeat the Bengals 76-66 on Jan. 15, folopportunity to get two road trips out of
aters.
ference.
lowed by a 63-60 victory at Weber State
the way without interfering with the stuThe rest “just kicked it,” Lorenzen said.
The Lady Griz play Northern Arizona
just two days later. In their last game on
dent athletes’ school work.
“I got really used to sleeping in until 10 Jan. 31 at 7:35 p.m. in the Adams Center.

Grizzly basketball clings to postseason hopes
Peter Coyle
Sports Reporter

After a rough winter
Griz enter postbreak, the University of
season tied for
Montana men’s basketball team is still eager to third in Big Sky
play. The team remains
hopeful about its postseason chances and isn’t
dwelling on the past.
“We played a real tough preseason schedule,”
said assistant coach Wayne Tinkle. “But our
guys haven’t lost confidence.”
He said the team has been making silly fouls,
something they hope to fix with a more active
practice schedule. Instead of running drills, he
said, the team will be running more plays.
The coaches hope this will teach the plays
they expect to see in the game and how to deal
with the pressure they will face on the court.
“Guys will have to learn on the fly,” Tinkle
said.
He added the team is not afraid to look to the
bench if players aren’t working on the court.
This increased pace during practice came
about after the tough schedule the Grizzlies
faced over the break.
“We were on the road quite a bit,” said Brent
Cummings, a senior forward for the Griz.
He said he didn’t get much rest over the
break, because the Grizzlies played six of their

eight games from late December and through
January on the road. “We were everywhere,”
said senior forward Ryan Pederson.
The Grizzlies also only won two out of their
five games in January and none in December.
They lost at Gonzaga and Portland early in
January but at the same time beat Eastern
Washington, who is currently ranked No. 1 in
the Big Sky.
Cummings said he is looking forward to the
postseason and that the next two games are
going to be a big push. The team is still confident, Cummings said, and the players remain
close both on and off the court.
The Grizzlies’ latest loss to Montana State on
Jan. 24 was disheartening, Pederson said, but
added when the team is playing well they can
beat any team in the league.
The team was also glad to see school start
again, ending the low attendance during the
winter break home games.
“It gets a little boring,” Pederson said.
With the return of the students the Grizzlies
look forward to the return of their energetic student fan base.
The Grizzlies are tied 2-3 with Weber and
Portland State for third place in the Big Sky
Conference.
The Grizzlies will travel to Flagstaff, Ariz. to
play NAU on Saturday and then to Sacramento
on the road the next weekend.

For all your Grizzly sports needs go
to www.kaimin.org
Mike Cohea/Montana Kaimin

Grizzly Kevin Criswell is challenged by Weber State’s Slobodan Ocokoljic during
their Jan. 17 game. Criswell led UM with 19 points, but the team lost to the
Wildcats 61-74.
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Grizzly football player
pleads guilty to gun
assault charges

in his native Canada. He served as an assistant
coach at his alma mater, Dalhousie University in
Kaimin Reporter
Nova Scotia. But most impressively, Sedgwick
The University of Montana hired former
worked five seasons as an assistant coach with
University of Southern California associate head
the Canadian National Women’s Team.
coach Neil Sedgwick last week to head the
At this point, only team captain Nikki Bolstad
women’s soccer program.
has met Sedgwick. She was the team representaSedgwick will replace Betsy Duerksen, the
tive on the search committee and said that she
only coach in UM soccer’s 10-year history.
instantly recognized his passion for the game.
Duerksen resigned in
“I liked that he had a plan,”
November to spend more time
Bolstad said. “He wants to come
with her family.
here and teach the game to us
A search committee headed
from a fundamental standpoint. I
by Marie Porter, UM’s associlike that.”
ate athletic director, chose
Other players are also excited
Sedgwick from nearly 160
about the future of the program
applicants.
under Sedgwick’s leadership.
Porter said applications
“We are all so excited that so
arrived from all over the world
many people applied,” said
including South America,
Mackenzie Murphy, a freshman
Europe and New Zealand. She
defender for the Griz. “The comsaid the variety speaks to the
mittee did such a thorough job
worldwide appeal of soccer,
that we know they made the right
but that Sedgwick’s passion for
decision.”
the game set him apart from
Murphy added, “We are also
the others.
kind of nervous though, because
“It was an exhaustive
none of us thought that we would
process,” Porter said. “From
have to try out or audition again.”
Sedgwick
the time that we received Neil’s
Sarah Braseth, UM’s all-conferapplication, what impressed us the most was the
ence goalkeeper, echoed her teammate’s sentibreadth of his experience.”
ments.
Sedgwick, who spent the past three seasons
“I am excited to meet him,” Braseth said. “I am
with USC, also has experience as head coach at
excited to get started and I am excited about getNorth Dakota, where he was the first coach in the ting better and improving.”
history of the Division II program during the
Sedgwick was unavailable for comment. He is
1999 and 2000 seasons.
set to arrive this afternoon. The rest of the team
At USC, the Trojans made the NCAA
will meet their new coach during a Wednesday
Tournament in three consecutive seasons. USC
meeting.
head coach Jim Millinder said
that Sedgwick was instrumental
to that success.
“We are sorry to see him go,”
Millinder said. “But I am happy
for him. He’s got the credentials to coach anywhere and
Montana is extremely lucky to
have him.”
Prior to USC and North
Dakota, most of Sedgwick’s
coaching experience was gained

Will Cleveland

Kaimin Reporter

Smith
“He just made the poor decision of showing his gun,” said
Jasper.
According to the affidavit,
officers from Public Safety later
stopped a vehicle close to university housing that was being
driven by J.R. Waller, sophomore
halfback for the Griz, and Smith.
The officers found a 9 mm handgun in the car.
As part of his sentence, Smith
forfeited his gun and will participate in anger management counseling, according to court documents.
No charges were filed against
Waller.
Neither Smith or Slocum could
be reached.
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Women’s soccer hires new coach

Kristen Cates

A University of Montana
football player could lose playing time next season after
flashing a gun at a man earlier
this month, officials said.
Vernon Smith, senior cornerback for the Griz, received a
six-month suspended jail sentence after he pleaded guilty to
a misdemeanor assault charge
on Jan. 22. He was ordered to
complete 80 hours of community service by Judge Karen
Orzech.
“I believe there is a penalty,”
said Wayne Hogan, UM’s athletic director. “There will be
punishment.”
Hogan said he is not clear
what that punishment will be
and head football coach Bobby
Hauck did not return phone
calls to the Kaimin.
According to the affidavit, the
incident happened on Jan. 11, in
the vicinity of Red’s Bar. Police
were dispatched to investigate a
report of assault with a handgun.
The caller, Brandon Slocum,
was walking north on the 100
block of Ryman Street with two
friends when he was approached
by a man in an automobile, later
identified as Smith. Slocum then
ran away yelling, “he’s got a
gun,” according to the affidavit.
Slocum’s friend identified the
man with the gun as “Vernon,”
according to the affidavit.
Smith’s attorney, Lance Jasper,
said that Smith and Slocum had
fought earlier that day.
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Aschim
Continued from Page 1

They interviewed other classmates and then wrote profiles on
each other. In the profile written
on her, Swibold said, “She wanted to be a nationally famous journalist with a statue in her hometown.”
At home, Katie Aschim was a
columnist for the Shelby
Promoter, where she had worked
through high school and into college, her mother said.
She was also interested in history. She was awarded an undergraduate research award and
worked with Swibold to research
information for his book on the
Anaconda Company.
“She was just really well-read,”
he said. “I think she was probably
the type of person that people
went to with all sorts of odd
questions.”
Chris Rodkey, editor at the
Montana Kaimin, described Katie
Aschim as a trivia genius.
“She was always very quick to
do work,” he said. “She was a
virtual library for us.”

As a freshman, Katie Aschim
applied to work for the Kaimin
and was turned down at first. But
Rodkey said she came to work
anyway, and by the end of last
spring she was on staff as a
designer.
“Katie was key in making our
paper look fresh and clean,”
Rodkey said. “She embodied to
me the spirit of the Kaimin. She
knew exactly how to work here.”
Mary Jo Aschim said her
daughter’s thirst for knowledge
started at an early age.
When Katie Aschim was 3
years old, she used Scotch tape to
stick her paintings all over the
house. One day while driving
home from church, Mary Jo
Aschim said her daughter looked
up at her and asked why Jesus
had been crucified with nails.
Mary Jo Aschim said she prepared to launch into a lengthy
speech when her daughter interrupted.
“She said, ‘No. They should
have used Scotch tape,’” Mary Jo
Aschim said. “She was always so
inquisitive. I got much smarter
after I had Katie.”

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.
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UM Cuba trip cultivates ideas
Fred Miller
Montana Kaimin

While
Group travels
many stusouth to study
dents took
sustainable
Wintersession agriculture
classes in
frigid Missoula, Cuba’s warm
Caribbean climate sowed seeds
of discovery in some University
of Montana agriculture students.
Over winter break, 10 members of the Program in
Educational and Agricultural
Sustainability spent three weeks
in Cuba. What they found was
an island nation that has taken
tremendous strides to make its
agricultural system completely
self-sufficient, said Josh
Slotnick, a UM adjunct professor in environmental studies and
founder of PEAS.
“They elevate (agriculture) to
a much higher level of importance than we do,” Slotnick
said. “The state puts lots of
resources toward making sure
the country is well-fed.”
The focus of the trip was to
learn about Cuba’s system of
sustainable agriculture and
renewable energy, Slotnick said.
While in the communist nation,
PEAS students visited large
compost facilities and government-run solar energy producers. About every half-mile they
saw small organic farms that
provide much of the country’s
inhabitants with vegetables,
Slotnick said.
For the PEAS farmers, the trip
to Cuba helped to diminish
some preconceived notions
about the communist nation
being politically, agriculturally
and economically backward,
Slotnick said.
A page devoted to Cuba on
the U.S. State Department’s
Web site reads, “Cuba’s agricultural sector is in disarray
because of failed economic policies and mismanagement.”
But Slotnick said those statements are misleading.
“Nothing could be farther
from the truth,” Slotnick said.
Cuba is “light years ahead of
us” in terms of sustainable agriculture, he said.
Cuba’s agricultural industries
did face serious challenges in
the early 1990s, said Paul
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Howie, a UM senior in geography who went on the trip. For
years, the Soviet Union had
been Cuba’s major trading partner. Under the communist system, the island nation grew
mostly sugar, which it traded
with the Russians for other food
goods. When the former
U.S.S.R. collapsed at the end of
the 1980s, Cuba lost a major
supply of food and did not have
a system in place to effectively
provide for itself. The problem
was further exacerbated by a
continuing trade embargo
imposed on Cuba by the United
States in 1960 following the
installation of Fidel Castro’s
communist government.
In the “special period” following the end of Soviet influence,
the Cubans had to choose
between getting rid of Castro’s
rule and becoming a U.S. protectorate or changing their economy to better fend for themselves, Howie said. They chose
the latter, and from what he saw
they’re pulling it off nicely, he
said.
“Not that it’s necessarily any
easier for them now,” he said.
“But they’re in a better position
than they were in the early
’90s.”
There’s no secret to organic
farming in Cuba — they succeed because they grow produce
on a large scale, Howie said.
Some agricultural practices that
impressed Howie include “lombroculture,” or using worms to
stir soil, and “trap crops,” or
using a crop such as an isolated
corn stalk to lure pests away
from a farmer’s main crop.
Slotnick said the trip inspired
him to enhance his use of some
of these methods at the PEAS
farm on Duncan Drive in the
Rattlesnake area.
The trip cost $4,000 per person. To get the visa needed to
travel to Cuba, the group went
through Global Exchange, an
international human rights
organization, and applied to the
U.S. Treasury Department’s
Office of Foreign Assets
Control. OFAC allows passage
to Cuba for members of the
press, U.S. diplomats, professionals and educational groups.
However, recent moves by the
Bush Administration have made
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it harder to legally travel to
Cuba, said Ari LeVaux, a visiting scholar and food columnist
for the Missoula Independent
who helped organize the trip. As
of 2004, Global Exchange can
no longer send new groups to
Cuba, only groups who already
have visas. PEAS’ visa is good
for two years and the group will
likely make another trip,
Slotnick said.
The Bush crackdown on travel
and the continuing embargo on
Cuban goods are politically
motivated remnants of Cold War
policies against communism and
should be abandoned, Slotnick
said.
Castro’s regime in Cuba has a
long-standing reputation for
repression and civil rights violations, but what Slotnick and the
PEAS students saw was a country filled with happy and productive citizens.
Howie said free speech is very
much alive in Cuba.
“People were talking very
openly with us — complaining
about the government and supporting it,” he said.
In Montana, the idea that the
embargo and travel ban should
be lifted has gained support
from Rep. Denny Rehberg and
Sen. Max Baucus. They have
both travelled to Cuba and met
Castro. They have also worked
to secure agreements from Cuba
to buy Montana’s agricultural
products, including wheat, dry
beans and live cattle, said
Barrett Kaiser, a spokesman for
Baucus. Cuba is one of only a
few countries still purchasing
U.S. beef after the mad cow disease scare.
Brad Keena, Rehberg’s communications director, said
Rehberg agrees with the assessment that Cuba has come a long
way agriculturally.
“What Denny discovered was
the Cuban government puts a
very high premium on the agricultural sector,” Keena said.
Rehberg and Baucus both feel
that lifting the embargo would
benefit American and Cuban
people, their spokesmen said.
But they still feel human rights
violations in Castro’s regime
should not be encouraged or tolerated.
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